
 

 
 

KINWELL MEDICAL GROUP INTRODUCES FIRST PRIMARY CARE 

CLINIC IN SEATTLE TODAY 

 

 
New Kinwell clinic opens at 520 Denny Way  
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SEATTLE, Wash. (June 30, 2022) — Kinwell, a new approach to primary care based in 

Washington, has opened its first Seattle location in South Lake Union today. The new 

clinic is home to 7 suites designed for patient comfort, blending the best in modern 

technology with thoughtful details to create a welcoming guest experience. 

 

Located at 5th Avenue and Denny Way, the new clinic is on the ground floor of The 

Century, an apartment building on the edge of South Lake Union. Kinwell recently opened 

two other King County locations in Lynnwood and Renton. This location follows other 

recent Kinwell clinic openings in the region, continuing its strategic approach of entering 

communities throughout Washington that need more primary care options. Additional 

clinic openings will open in Western Washington throughout this summer and fall, 

including a location in the Ballard neighborhood of Seattle.  

 

https://kinwellhealth.com/


“At Kinwell we believe that developing a true connection always makes a difference,” said 

Dr. Mia Wise, Chief Medical Officer of Kinwell Medical Group. “Through local community-

based teams, our Kinwell model is built on trusted, long-term partnerships where patients 

return to optimize their health over time. We’re excited to further build connections with 

our patients and support them on their healthcare journey through Kinwell’s first location 

in Seattle.” 

 

Kinwell clinics provide primary care and will soon be offering behavioral health services, 

offering in-person and telehealth visits, online appointment scheduling, and reduced wait 

times. Expanded primary care services will treat everyday ailments like a sprained wrist or 

upset stomach, as well as manage chronic conditions such as diabetes and depression. 

Kinwell patients will have free access to the Kinwell MyChart app where they can make 

appointments, manage billing, and contact their healthcare team. 

 

Kinwell’s Seattle clinic is located at 520 Denny Way Seattle, WA 98109. Patients can log 

into their MyChart account via or schedule an appointment by calling 833-411-Kinwell. 

Open scheduling via MyChart will be available in late July.  

### 

About Kinwell 

Launched in 2021, Kinwell Medical Group is an exclusive primary care option for those 

insured by Premera Blue Cross, Premera Blue Cross Medicare plans, LifeWise Health Plan of 

Washington, and Bluecard holders. Kinwell is a Washington state-based medical group, 

focused on opening clinics across the region and elevating the primary care experience 

with more time, less complexity, and a better relationship between each patient and their 

healthcare team. Kinwell embraces a whole-health approach to primary care that includes 

diet, fitness, and behavioral health. We are also dedicated to building great places to work, 

where diverse ideas and cultures focus on the common goal of nurturing patient health.  
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